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Bursar cash portable
City Bucks program will allow credit card-like buying
By Halt Hawkins
STAFF REPORTER

Finally, students can use their BGSU ID
cards beyond the campus.
A new payment system called City Bucks
now allows the student ID card to be used
like a debit card at various locations around
Bowling Green. The system works off the student ID card as a pre-paid account, separate
from odier services like the Bursar account.
According to Chris Herron, Managing
Partner of City Bucks, the pre-paid card is
used to store money, and while it is free for
any BGSU student to sign up for an account,
the minimum amount of money added

must in $50 increments.
Herron said there are many advantages to
having a City Bucks account.
"It's only one card that you have to carry,"
Herron said. "Everyone already has a BGSU
student ID card, so it cuts down on needing
to have multiple cards."
Herron said all of the spending can be
tracked online, which allows an easy and
organized way to keep track of transactions.
He said that advantages are available for
parents as weU.
"It's very easy and convenient for parents," Herron said. "It gives them peace of
mind, knowing where the student is spending the money and it's also easy for them to

add money as a gift for the students."
While this is the first time the University
has ever had such a program, many students on campus have wanted this for some
time. Herron said that City Bucks will fit the
needs of not just the students, but all parties
involved.
"The University recognized that there was a
want among the student body for it," Herron
said. "Several local merchants in town had
expressed the desire to accept the student
ID card off-campus and we were able to offer
the University a low-cost, effective service."
BUCKS, PAGE 2

Aid scams
hit students
By Nicole Delisio
NEMS EOiIOR

11. Po*y. ftP Photo

PACKED STREET: Sen. John Kerry addresses the Main Street crowd Sunday. Crowd estimates ranged from 10,000 to 17,000 people.

Kerry stops on Main Street
By Nicole Delisio
NEWS EDITOR

If stressing hope makes people
"Believe in America," Senators
lohn Kerry and John Edwards, the
recently nominated Democratic
presidential and vice presidential
candidates, have taken a step forward in their campaign.
The Kerry-Edwards "Belive in

America" tour rolled into Bowling
Green Sunday to speak to a
packed crowd of union workers,
firefighters, students and local
citizens diat lined Main Street.
Bowling Green was one of 40
stops on a 15 day agenda.
Kerry and Edwards took the
stage with Senator John Glenn
and Edwards' wife Elizabeth.
Teresa Heinz Kerry missed the

event to care for a sick family
member.
Glennspoketothecrowd about
Bush voters who are re-considering their choice in November.
"I find a lot of Republicans
are very disenchanted because
they votec tor one thing, and got
another... A lot of Republicans
are telling me they're seriously
considering whether they're

going to vote for Bush again,"
Glenn said.
Edwards assured the crowd
they will form an America everyone will believe in. He and Kerry
want to make sure all families
have the opportunity loget health
care and send kids to college.
"We believe in hope over
KERRY, PAGE 3

Paving for college can be a hassle for parents and students. With
tuition costs rising each year, many people are looking for ways to
lower the price of education.
But there is one thing standing in their way.
Studentscontinue to be scammed out of financial aid and scholarship money every year. Research from the Web site FinAid.org
shows that students and parents get cheated out of $100 million
annually.
According to Norm Bedford. Associate Director of Operations
at the University's financial aid office, information is available to
diminish this total.
"That number's way too high for the amount of educational
resources available to parents and students," Bedford said. "It
indicates to me that people still aren't doing their homework property."
The financial aid office offers a Web site and publication to assist
with this homework. The Web site lists some popular scholarship
search sites, while the publication informs students about different
scholarship scams.
During a recent scam, the office sent an e-mail to the entire student body. A suspect was impersonating someone from the United
States Department of Education and bilking money out of students
nationwide.
According to Craig Cornell, director of the Student Financial Aid
Office, this e-mail was sent out before University students could fall
into the scam.
"We just wanted to get the information out to make people wary
of it," Cornell said.
The office's diligence in dealing with scams has apparently paid
off. According to reports from the Campus Security Department,
SCAMS, PAGE 3
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Myles' Pizza bakes its way
toward third decade
By Matt Hawkins
STAFF REPORTER

While pizza chains continue to multiply everywhere these days, it's
often hard to find one place that stands out.
But in Bowling Green, Myles Pizza has done just that.
For the last 27 years Myles Pizza Pub, located on 516 W. Wooster
St., has continued to provide its famous homemade style pizza for
Bowling Green residents.
Owner Chip Myles said that while most pizza chains have their food

M Clark BG News

OLD HAND: Myles' Pizza has been in business 27 years.

MYLES, PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

THURSMY

FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 76'
Low: 53"

The Fraternity Executives
Association awarded Edward
Whipple, vice president of student affairs, with the Order of
Fraternity Excellence Award last
month at the group's annual
meeting in Keystone, Colorado.
Whipple was the first to have
received the award since 2001.
Camille Consolvo, assistant vice president of Student
Affairs, says the Fraternity
Executives Association consists
of 59 international and national
fraternities and sororities and
provides information and educational programming to support the executive directors of
those organizations across the
country.

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 74*
Low: 54'

FOR ALL THE NEWSVISITWWW.BGNEVYS.COM

"The award is given to a
university administrator who
has obtained a level of professional accomplishment which
is of such excellence as to merit
single recognition by the assoWHIPPtf, PAGE 2

SUNDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 73'
Low 55'

KM

Partly
Cloudy

High: 76'
I.ow: 60'
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Kerry protesters center on abortion issues
By Patrick Maynard
nepomit

While lohn Kerry's supporters waved glossy signs on Main
Street, a small crowd of his del W-

tors emphasized their presern e
around the corner on Wooster.
The crowd al the Kerry campaign rally numbered 17,000
according to the campaign Web
site.
The counter-demonstrators
were divided into two groups for
the most pan; 20-30 highly-vocal
signbearers in a moving cluster
and a dozen Stationary nearlysilent anti-abortion organizers.
Clark Little of Lima was pan of
the larger anti-Kern' group and
said military issues were a big
concern in choosing a president.
"I don't think the U.N. is the
way to go in Iraq; we need to lead
instead of going by consensus,"
Little shouted over the sounds of

feflow Bush supporters chanting
"Kerry voted for the war."
While a variety of concerns
from security to gas prices were
voiced by the roaming protesters, the most prevalent topic in
their conversations was the soda]
impact of the president.
I think (President Bush! is
going to pick people who aren't
going to try to legislate laws from
the bench," 1 jttle said. "There will
be a lot of important decisions
that they'll be responsible for."
lada Humphrey, one of several Bowling Green College
Republicans in the roaming
crowd, agreed.
"With partial birth abortion
and stem cell research, it seems
like he doesn't value the family."
1 lumphrey also criticized
Kerry's wife for her lack of grace,
bearing a "Heinz-Kerry just
doesn't cut the mustard" sign.
"I think ITeresa Heinz Kerry] is

fine, but just from her responses
she doesn't seem too friendly to
the American people. It doesn't
seem like she's been with it the
whole time." Humphrey said. "If
he can't keep it together in their
own house, how's he going to
keep a country together?"
Family issues were important
to the focused group of antiabortion protesters.
The group, loosely-affiliated
with the Center for Bio-Etltical
Reform ofWesterville (CBR), took
a non-confrontational approach,
standing in a shade-Riled, lesscrowded portion of Wooster
Street.
CBR volunteers displayed large
signs showing graphic abortion
images.
There are a lot of pro-life people," said Mary Alice Newnam
of Bowling Green, supporting
an anti-abortion graphic. "Some
were able to contact one another

and come down to be a visible
presence for a pro-life stand."
Jim Moriarty Sr. of Toledo had
volunteered to hold one of the
signs.
"I've been supporting the
Center for the past three years,"
Moriarty said. "Since 1973, we've
killed approximately 43 million
in our abortion clinics, all of
whom won't be here to pay your
Medicare or taxes. It's a pay-asyou-go system. If there's nobody
to pay, the system goes."
Robert Desmond, M.D. works
for the University Health Service
and the Wood County emergency
room, and was holding one of the
CBR images.
"When 1 was in private practice we would sometimes have
a baby delivered at the same age
as this picture," Desmond said.
"Scientifically, it's the same as a
human being, not a cow or a
horse or a rabbit."

Moriarty said he will support
whichever candidate makes that
delineation.
"I'm not real thrilled with
Bush, but he's better than Kerry,"
Moriarty said. "None of them are
perfect, but at least Bush respects
human life before birth."
While the two groups protested Kerry, Marge Reas of Toledo
quietly protested the protesters.
Reas, covered in anti-abortion
buttons, was hesitant in choosing words.
"I think it has to be a woman's
choice," Reas said. "For myself
maybe, I don't think 1 could do it,
but I adopted six children. I don't
see those folks with the signs lining up to adopt kids. I worked as
a nurse for years and saw abused
kids come in; I wouldn't want
that for anyone."
Newnam is equally soft-spoken.
"A picture speaks a thousand

words. When you have the truth,
you don't have to say anything.
You don't have to shout, don't
have to yell; it's tough to debate
the truth."
The quiet style appeals to Carol
Sedgwick, a Kerry supporter from
Cleveland. Sedgwick motioned
to the crowd of non-CBR demonstrators, some of whom were
shouting chants of "Skerry" and
"Flush the John."
"It just makes me mad,"
Sedgwick said. "You get a small
number of dissenters—people
who just want to shout and not
listen. Isn't democracy about listening?"
"If the same thing happens
to Bush, 1 don't support it there
either."

Wooster Street staple provides round sustinance
MYLES, FROM PAGE 1

made in a factory and delivered by truck,
the food at Myles is all prepared and done
on-site, which adds a unique freshness.
"We still do things the old fashioned
way since we make all of our own stuff,"
Myles said. "Everything is fresh: it's made
that day. We don't prep on Monday for
the whole week; we prep on Monday for
Monday."
Myles said he doesn't settle for anything
but a top quality product, and continues
to buy the best grade of any available merchandise.
"In food, there are often two or three
standards for every item," Myles said. I
don't take the second or third, I take the
top line of everything"

Myles Pizza also cooks differently from
the traditional commercialized pizza
venue. Manager Travis Pugh said the pizza
at Myles is cooked with a brick oven as
opposed to the more common bare oven
technique used by most other places.
"A bare oven is like an assembly line,"
Pugh said. "It's cooked at one temperature
and one speed. But with a brick oven,
you're cooking on a real oven and you just
have to find the right spot and pay more
attention to it."
Pugh also said that unlike many other
pizza places, Myles Pizza tends to stuff the
pizza with whatever toppings are ordered.
Whoever makes the pizza decides how
much to put on.
"A lot of pizza places measure stuff out,"
Pugh said. "They say you can't put too
much of this and too much of that on, but

here you make [the pizza] how you would
want it made for yourself."
While there are many popular toppings
to choose from, Myles said that two in particular are consistently in high demand.
"You just can't beat pepperoni and sausage," Myles said. "They're still number
one."
However, for the last few years the
amount of inside business at Myles has
dropped significantly due to the smoking
ban which took effect in November 2001.
Myles said that when the ban first hit he
lost 50 percent of his inside sales.
"It literally destroyed my business for
over two years," Myles said. "For the first
time in the history of Myles Pizza, when
that hit I had no gross, if it wasnt for the
fact that [I've] been involved in so many
things, it would have been a financial

disaster for me."
Pugh said he also noticed a decline in
the amount of inside customers, especially
during football season.
"We've got TV's here for sporting events
and people used to come in to drink, eat
pizza and watch football games," Pugh
said. "But now they can't smoke, so they've
pretty much found other places to go."
But Myles said lately sales have started
to pick up, which is a positive sign for the
future of his business.
"It was a rough road up until the last
few months, but I am finally getting back
to where I was two and a half years ago,"
Myles said. "Things are on the increase
again, so I've survived. But it was a very
hard pill to swallow."

Colorado ceremony recognizes Whipple work
WHIPPU. FROM PAGE 1

ciation," Consolvo said.
lor the past it) yean, whipple
has served as vice president of

student affairs at the University,
where he has held the responsibility for fraternity and sorority
oversight.
Prior to coming to the

University, Whipple served as
a member of Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity at Hanover College in
Indiana, where he was the chapter's scholarship commissioner
and member of the General

Council. He then held the position of international president
from 1992-94.
He has also served as vice
president for student affairs
at Montana State University,

You Can Afford!

451 THURSTIN: Acro»» from Off«nh»u«r. Furn. efficiencies w/full bath.
School Year One Person - $395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $355.00
505 CLOUOH: Campus Manor- Two bdrm. furn. One bath * vanity.
School Year - One Person - 5620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- 5520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE: One bdrm. furnished or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - 5395.00
One Year- One Person Rate- 5345.00.
720 SECOND: One bdrm. furnished.
School Year - One Person - 5420.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- 5365 00

Billings, from 1989-94; director
of student life in the dean of students office at the University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa. from 1985
to 1989; and associate dean of
students at Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, from 1982 to 1985.
Whipple is currendy the
national president of Order of
Omega, the Greek leadership and
scholarship honorary with 300
chapters in the United States and
Canada.
"He has been involved with
the system at a national level to
try and continue to move the fraternity and sorority system forward," Consolvo said.
This is the second time this
year Whipple has been recognized by a national organization. In March, he was named
vice president of the National
Association of Student Personal
Administrators
Foundation
Board of Directors.

University
contracts for
debit system
"Since it's all prepaid, it makes it
very easy to budget."
CHRIS HERRON.
MANAGING PARTNER OF CITY
BUCKS
BUCKS, FROM PAGE 1

Among the participating
merchants already signed
under contract with City
Bucks include: Fast Company,
Sockman
Automotive,
Marco's Pizza, A to Z Data
Center, Bee Gee Bookstore,
Domino's Pizza, Pisanello's
Pizza, Wendy's, Student Book
Exchange, Arby's, Subway,
and Kroger. Herron said that
there will continue to be more
businesses signing up in the
next few months
"Just this summer we staned signing up merchants,"
Herron said. "We're still talking with a lot more; we just
don't have all the contracts in
place yet."
Herron said that with the
many advantages involved
with the City Bucks account,
it should be successful here in
Bowling Green.
"Since it's all prepaid, it
makes it very easy to budget."
Herron said. "You know where
you stand and exactly how
much money you have; and
you're not accruing additional
debt like a credit card."
Students can sign up for
City Bucks at www.citybucksbg.com or by calling 419-3721185. Students can also sign
up in the photo ID office in
the Student Union.

707.711.715.719.723.727 THIRD: One bdrm. furn. or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- 5350.00.
402 HUSH: Two bdrm, 1 bath furnished or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $590.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $490.00
701 FOURTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity.
School Year - One Person - $620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $520.00
810 FIFTH: Two bdrm.furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - 5560.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- 5470.00
649 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - 5560.00
One Year- One Person Rate- 5470.00
802 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, dishwasher, one bath.
School Year - One Person - $610.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $510.00
940-650 SIXTH STREET; Roth Udat Minor; Two bdrm two full baths.
School Year - One Person - S640.O0.
One Year- One Person Rate- $530.00
839 SEVENTH: One bdrm. unfurnished, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - $450.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

FREE HEAT
Ride our Free Resident Shuttle
to Check US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30,1-4:30)
2 Swimming Pools.
3 Laundromats

724 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm. unfurnished, 1.5 baths, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - S640.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $530.00

1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

FOREST APARTMENTS:Two bdrm.furnished or unfurnished, 1 bath plus
vanity Located at 853 Napoleon between S. College and High St.
School Year - One Person - $550.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- S465.00

Plenty of Resident &
Visitor parking.

We hove many other unity available. Stop In the
Rental Office for a complete brochure.

Call J

REAL,
Rental Oft:

4-2260
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Kerry crowd roasts

Student aid offers can hurt
Office or the Office of the Secretary of State. Many
SCAMS, FROM PAGE 1
states have laws that prohibit companies from
using a name that indicates they are a government
no University students have been scammed in the agency, foundation or public benefit corporation.
past five years.
If a scholarship or financial aid company gives its
Several websites also offer students advice on telephone number, students may call it to obtain
how lo avoid these scams. The I ligher Information more information. According to the 1 lnaid.org
Education Center's Web site offers students infor- website, these companies may reveal things about
mation on several financial aid scams, a page for themselves if students tactfully ask certain quesfrequently-asked questions and a link to free schol- tions.
arship searches.
Local financial aid officials offered students more
The site also has a link to the Federal Trade advice. IisaFIasselschwen, Senior Associate Director
Commission's Web site, which
"My Onnly advice
of Financial Aid at the University of
gives students telltale lines scamToledo, said she believes students
mers may use.
would be that
should find out how much work
A 2003 Financial Aid Update
the company plans to do for them.
donors
fscholarhfrom eStud.entl.oan and the
"1 guess one question would be,
Financial Aid Resource Center sips, they want you Are you going to assist me in comgave students the following advice
pleting the FAFSA?'," I lasselschwert
on avoiding scams: Don't pay an to have the money said. "Any organization who'd say
application fee for a scholarship; based on your own they would do that for a fee, I
don't trust promises that seem too
wouldn't give the time of day to."
merits."
good to be true; don't give a service
Hasselschwert also said genuine
or provider financial information
companies should not complete all
to "hold" a scholarship for you;
the work for students.
NORM BEDFORD,
don't believe a scholarship service
"If all they're going to do is sit
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
will do all the work for you; there
OPERATIONS AT THE UNIVERSITY down and complete your I IFSA,
is no such thing as "easy" scholarthat's a red flag," she said. "That's
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
ship money; don't buy into the
too good to be true."
claim that "millions of dollars in
Cornell reiterated the belief thai
scholarship funds go unclaimed
calling these companies is important
each year" and don't buy into outrageous claims.
"I think just calling back is step number one."
For Bedford, these are common sense steps that Cornell said, "lust verify that they're a real commust be followed up on accurately.
pany."
"My only advice would be that donors of scholarIt is recommended that students who me
ships, they want you to have the money based on scammed report it to the police. The attorney genyour own merits," Bedford said. "I would give them eral could get involved with further action.
a second look to make sure it's truly legit."
Although there are several defense mechanisms
Second-guessing a scholarship company may if a scam occurs, Judy Gardner, Vice President for
save snidents lots of trouble. Students can con- Enrollment Services at Tiffin University, believes the
tact the Fraud Information Center, Federal Trade first step is giving good advice.
(Jimmission, Better Business Bureau or their state's
"We can report them to the attorney general, but
Attorney (icneral to investigate a company. Another I think the family would have to agree to that too it
option is to speak with their financial aid office they thought they were scammed," Gardner said. "I
regarding the company.
think the best thing to do is keep our students and
Students may also investigate non-profit orga- families advised."
. nizations offering scholarships, lust because an
For more infonnation on scholarship and financial
organization is non-profit does not mean it is not a aid scams from the Higher Information Education
scam—it just means the organization lacks share- Center and the Federal Trade Commission, stuholders and retains all its profits. These organiza- dents may visit http://www.heic.org and http:/'
tions must register with the State Attorney General's www.ftc.gov.

Weather did not deter a sympathetic
crowd at Sunday event on Main Street
By Matt Clark
STAFF REP0RTCI
Thousands of Bowling Green
residents spent several hours
baking in the summer sun on

Sunday
Bottled water was passed out
by the case and medical crews
took victims of heat exhaustion
to ihe hospital, but thousands
more, including several Ohioans
from the Southeast, continued
to scorch.
Flie crowd gathered to greet
presidential candidate Sen. John
I: Kerry, who parked his 17-vehide motorcade on West Court
Street and took to a stage on
North Main Street that was surround by screaming, and sweating supporters.
"It has been a long day," junior
Dense Sammons said, adding
that she was impressed with die
number of people who showed
up for the event.
Campaign officials said the
turnout was around 17,000
people.
Many of those in attendant e
were from Bowling Green, but
several Kerry supporters affiliated with the Teamsters, teachers', .iiul firefighters' unions
were also in attendance, as well
as those from different parts ol
Ohio.
"It was good for the peoplein this area to get to know John

Kerry, and the message that he
has for everyone,'' said Mark
Morton,
secretary-treasurer of the Ohio Association of
Professional Firefighters.
Kerry, who was joined by his
running mate John Edwards,

Edwards' wife Elizabeth, and
Sen. John Glenn, arrived at 428
p.m., almost five hours after
supporters began lining the barricades around the stage.

The Kerry-Edwards team
spent the weekend launching
their "Believe in America Tour,
a 3,500 mile cross-country (rip
that marks the beginning of their
general election campaign as

official Democratic nominees
The trip started Friday in
Massachusetts, traveled through

Pennsylvania and Wast Virginia,
arrived in Zanesvillc Saturday
evening, and then landed in
Bowling Green after church in
Springfield on Sunday.
Realizing that no presidential
candidate has ever won theelectipn without the state of Ohio's
support, Kerry hopes his visit
will sway the Northwest part
ci! Ihe state, which has leaned
Republican in past elections.
Senior Justin l-'ujka liked the
idea of Kerry coming to Bowling

Green.
'Well, I think it's a good experience for the community, and
you know it's good that we get to
see somebody that's Democratic

in a slate thai generally votes
Republican," Fujka said. "It
offers a good opportunity for
supporters to voice their opinion and be able to hear their
leader in a place where it normally wouldn't happen."
During his speech, Kerry
mentioned the ongoing rivalry
between the Falcons and the
University of Toledo's Rockets,
as well as Ohio State University
football
He also told the crowd of
a buckeye he keeps with him,
which was given to him by an
Ohio youngster, and he hopes
to set on the desk In the Oval
office
Several Bowling Green residents were excited about the
Kerry-Edwards teams visit.
"I thought it was great, really
exciting. Ii was good to have the
community come out and see
all the supporters and 1 really
enjoyed it," junior Nicholas
Spider said, showing off a campaign sign with lohn Kerry's
autograph on it.
Senior Peter Smith agreed,
but added that the candidates
speech dealt with issues important to this area.
"I was really excited... and
nln ioush in Ohio, talking about
beaMl care and bringing jobs
back, thai really hits home in
this area," Smith said.

Kerry fills speech with optimism, hope for the future
KERRY, FROM PAGE 1
despair, possibilities over problems:
optimism over cynicism," Edwards said.
"We believe in doing what's right, even
when others say it can't be done, because
this is an America where anything is possible."
The Vice-Presidential candidate said
his ticket will provide a better defense
system for America. He said Kerry will
build a strong military and alliances that
prevent Americans from going to war
needlessly.
Edwards did not back down, however, from terrorism, sending a notice to
America's international threats.
"You cannot run, you cannot hide. We
will destroy you," Edwards said, bringing
cheers from the audience.
Kerry spoke of growth and prosperity
the ticket intends to bring to Amerk a
"People want an America that they
know can do better," Kerry said. "People
want an America that reaches for their
dreams. People want an America that
lives up to our values."

Check out these

NEW Prkes

One value Kerry mentioned is families. He expressed dissatisfaction with
decisions from President Bush that have
hurt families.
"You don't value families when you
cut kids from after-school programs
and you cut costs so that Enron can get
miother tax cut." he said as the crowd
applauded.
Kerry also explained his plans to
revamp the economy and bring additional health care benefits.
Me and Edwards plan to listen t<> citizens and discuss getting to the top of the
job i nai ket.
A Kerry economy will remove
President Bush's tax cuts
to the wealthy. Those tax
aits will instead be given
to working and middle
dasa households, lob
out-sourcing will also be
limited.
"What does it mean
when some people have
to train their own replacements, from another
country, for the job that

they used to have?" Kerry asked. "America
can do heller, and help is on the way."
Amongst his plans to improve
America. Kern also shared a story that
related well with Ohioans. Me showed
the crowd a buckeye he was given upon
landing in Ohio last week.
Kerry said he plans to carry the buckeye throughout his entire campaign and,
hopefully to the White House.
"All the way to the White House." he
said. "When 1 get there, it's going to sit on
ihe desk at the White House."
While discussing his plans for the
economy. Iraq and health care. Kerry
entertained the crowd with another

debatable topic.
"We'll make the tough decisions, but
there's one tough decision I refuse to
make," Kerry said. "I'm not choosing
between the Falcons and the Rockets
Wood County Democratic Chairman
/Mien Baldwin opened the event, followed
by speeches from Sen. Eric Fingcrhut.
Toledo Mayor lack Ford and U.S. Rep.
Marcy Kaptur, among other prominent
Democrats,
The speakers emphasized to the
crowd that Wood County will be important In the November election
"In 1992 Bill Clinton carried Wood
County and he carried Ohio," Baldwin
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217 S. COLLEGE: Two/Three bedroom house. New carpet and paint.
$665.00 plus utilities.
638 S. MAIN ST. #N0: Two/Three bedroom duplex. $610.00
plus utilities.
234 S. COLLEGE: Two bedroom house. $600.00 plus utilities.
65 F0XGATE CIRCLE WEST: Two bedroom, two bath condo. New
carpet, paint, linoleum and stove. $795.00 plus utilities and condo fees.
152 & 155 GEORGETOWN: Two bedroom, one and a half bath
townhouses. $650.00 plus utilities..
534 N. MAIN: Two bedroom lower duplex. Non-smoking housing
only. $575.00 plus utilities.
127 E. MERRY: Three bedroom house. $650.00 plus utilities.
111 0RDWAY: Three bedroom house. $625.00 plus utilities.
602 WALLACE: Three bedroom house. $650.00 plus utilities.
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said "In 1996 he did it again. I le carried
Wood County, and carried Ohio. Four
years ago we just barely missed it here in
Ohio and in Wood County."
Kaptur said she planned to give Kerry
a letter asking him to travel with her to
places in the community that have lost
many jobs. She lamented that when she
sent die same letter to President Bush in
2001, he did not respond.
"I talked to President Bush after I sent
him that letter." Kaptur said. "I le said to
me, Oh. your letter must have gotten lost
in the shuffle.' I know who I want to get
lost in the shuffle."

Call 352-9378 for Details
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MON-FRI:8-12& I 4:30 SAT: 10 2

612 CLINTON STREET
P.O. DRAWER 100
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"What's happening—balloons? There's not
enough coming down! All balloons—what
the hell!"
DON MISCHKR, executive producer of the Democratic convention, heard on
CNN directing his staff.

Kerry visited with stale message
lohn Kerry's visit to Bowling
Green created a flurry of activity
in a town that normally sees little
activity in the summer. An estimated 17,000 people filled the
streets to hear Kerry speak.
The BG News was in attendance for his speech. We felt
that while his speech resonated
well with the crowd at hand, it
didn't have much substance, nor
did he say anything we didn't
already hear from him—save
thai of a few local references.
His appearance at the cor-

ner of Main and Court came
just three days removed
from his national speech
at the Democratic National
Convention. Much of what he
said on Sunday was taken from
his speech at the convention.
Since he officially accepted
the nomination last week, his
speeches will become more
and more neutral, in hopes of
appeasing a greater audience.
His promise was to create more
jobs, improve the economy, and
promise health care—a promise

even right-wingers would love
to hear.
His campaign is using terminology with a lot of emotion—
words such as "believe," "hope"
and "dream" and phrases such
as "top of the mountain" and
"we can do better."
However, Kerry has been saying all of this for a while. He has
been criticized by several for not
taking strong stances on issues.
In an ironic observation,
Rep. Dennis Kucinich of Ohio, a
former presidential candidate,

stood on the stage as Kerry
spoke. Kucinich used to campaign in order to get the main
candidates to discuss the important issues. Sunday, those issues
were not addressed as Kucinich
stood silent.
Even if his message was worn
out, we did feel the energy
all of last week when it was
announced that Kerry would
appear in ISC. People from all
over Northwest Ohio came
to our town, and it no doubt
helped local businesses.

Convention had a friendly tone
JOSH
KONTAK
Guest Columnist
Political conventions weren't
always this friendly.
There were once shouting
matches on the floor amongst
delegates for all of America to
sec. There were smoke-filled
rooms in which deals were
stnick in negotiating party platforms. And rarely was it known
who the nominee of the party
would be in advance of the convention.
If last week's Democratic
National Convention revealed
anything it's that those days are
gone.
Via a BGNews Press Pass and
the Washington Center Seminar
Program, I had the pleasure of
having a front-row seat to a harmonious Democratic love-fest
last week at the Meet Center in
Boston.
I wish I could tell you that
what you saw on television (if
you happened to be amongst
the few young people who
watched it) was an illusion and
that things weren't as happy as
they seemed. But no, delegates
were indeed dancing with one
another in the aisles.
There were few platform disagreements and what little contention there was was hidden
from television viewers.
All of the former Democratic
presidential candidates and
most of die few delegates they
were able to win united behind

the Kerry/Edwards ticket. One
Texas delegate described it as a
"happy family reunion."
Robert Hoar, a delegate from
New Jersey, said die convention
was "like a political candy-land.
Everything's so happy with
lights, cameras and our favorite
politicians on the stage."
A lot of diese good feelings
stemmed from the orders of
Senator Kerry to have an upbeat
message and to keep Bushbashing to a minimum. But
most of it can be attributed to
the constant presence of television and other forms of media.
Media outnumbered delegates
by a ratio of 6 to 1 and die pressure was great to paint a picture
in front of media outlets to show
unanimous support for one
candidate for the entire nation
to sec. But while things were
happy inside the Fleet Center,
there were some outside who
didn't see lohn Kerry as being a
quality candidate for President.
There were a couple dozen protesting die legalization of homosexual marriage and abortion.
But most of the protesters
were voicing out against the
war in Iraq and felt that Senator
Kerry wasn't taking a strong
enough stance on the conflict.
One protester commented to
me that "If Kerry were more like
who he was in 1971, an activist
and pacifist, he would have my
vote in a second. He's become a
mellow version of Bush."
However, disscnlion outside
the Fleet Center was at a minimum with only a few hundred
protesting. And the anger out-

side couldn't stop the party raging inside.
Yet, despite the good times,
some delegates were frustrated
that the convention speakers
weren't going on the offensive
against an incumbent President
that they saw as being very vulnerable come November.
Colorado delegate T.I. Gciger
said that "Bush misled us into
war and bills an economy that
pales in comparison to the
Clinton economy as roaring We
should he going after that."
Lisa Flores of Florida thought
Kerry should have attempted to
pin the label of "flip-flopper" on
the President.
"He (Bush) campaigned in
2000 as a so-called compassionate conservative and then upon
getting into office took a hardright line on virtually every issue.
If that's not flip-flopping then I
don't know what is.'
But, alas, there was little discussion of die issues before the
electorate and even less discussion of the Bush-record. With
a complete absence of any real
discussion of issues, everything
very scripted, and no real decisions being made on political
platforms, viewers may question
what the purpose of a modem
convention is.
Senator Joseph Biden of
Delaware summed it up.
"It's more about portraying
an image of a candidate to the
nation than it is about making
any hard decisions about where
the Democratic Party is going for
the next four years."
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IN THE NEWSROOM
What are some of the
drawbacks of putting
together a newspaper
in the summer?

NICOLE DELISI0
NEWS EDITOR

"Most people don't
even know we have a
summer paper."

KRISTI LEIGH
ASST. OPINION EDITOR

"Being in a really cold
newsroom on sunny
days."
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ASHLEY NEHLS
DESIGN EDITOR

"We don't really have
any other designers."
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PATRICK MAYNARD
COPY CHIEF

"ItT's up to me tocatch
alllthEtypos_"

Submission Policy
Letters to the Editor should be no
longer than 400 words,and guest columns should be between 600 and 800
words. These can be in response to a
campus, local or national issue.
POLICIES

Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name,
year ana phone number should be
included for verification purposes.

Personal attacks, unverified information or anonymous submissions will
not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com with
the subject line marked "Letter to
the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.

ADAM HRITZAK, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NICOLE 0ELISI0, NEWS EDITOR
MATT SUSSMAN, OPINION EDITOR
MIKE METZGER, PHOTO EDITOR
ASHLEY NEHLS, DESIGN EDITOR
PATRICK MAYNARD, COPY CHIEF
KEN EDWARDS, WEBMASTER

states in the electoral college.
Toledo mayor lack Ford, who
attended the rally, said that no
Republican has won the election without winning Ohio
since about 1860. That fact will
make Kerry supponers (or Bush
haters) become excited and
involved in the November election.
As for Kerry's message on
Sunday, we've heard it before. At
the very least, he created a buzz
around town we haven't felt in a
while.

PEOPLE Beer companies may
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Many of us believe that Kerry
at least has a very strong chance
of winning the election after
attending the rally. There is a
very strong anti-Bush sentiment
throughout Northwest Ohio and
throughout the United States.
With small town visits such as
the one on Sunday, Kerry can
capitalize on that sentiment, and
he needs not speak ill of Bush,
but merely pander to the crowd
with the same old messages.
Kerry's campaign rolled
through Ohio, one of the prized

Hit) West Hall

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews^bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

suffer a watery grave

for a beer, he'll pull one out of
the fridge and charge you, say,
three bucks. Either way you'll be
happy because you're with your
Opinion Etiitor
friends in a social setting and
either way you're gonna strike
out with that brunette sitting in
look out. beer companies.
the comer who can put both of
You have competition.
her legs In-hind her neck.
A month ago I wrote that the
Excess consumption of water
erectile dysfunction pills (Viagra
has only one bad consequence.
and 1^vitra) would develop
It makes your bladder throb
a marketing campaign to
worse than a teenager at a middethrone your reign of popularnight screening of "Catwoman."
ity at the top. I was wrong, and I
This side effect comes with
never should have doubted you.
consumption of any beverage,
Indeed, the sex pill is no match
even—yes, sadly—beer.
for your rich, full-bodied blend
Aquafina has yet to capitalof hops and barley.
ize on the subliminal messages
However, while your comyour commercials masterfully
panies bicker about who is the
use (i. e., "Drinking beer will
"President of Beers," anodier
make Carmen lJoctrawant
industry will remove your
stranglehold on the "President of your bod"). However, the water
industry has only launched
Beverages" title.
this one commercial. Their
Will it he a trendy soft drink?
campaign is still in the fledgling
Pepsi and Coca-Cola have
stage. Give them time, and you
introduced drinks with half die
sugar and that "same great taste" alky-hoi bigwigs will be fermenting in your own vats before you
in Pepsi Edge and C2, respecknow it.
tively. Will they become die new
standard for
lean see you
"Excess
consumpstarting to sweat.
nightlife drinktion of water has You spent biling? No, your
lions of dollars
commercials
only one conseon commercials
would suggest
quence—it makes over the years,
otherwise.
I'm afraid
your bladder throb and the universal
solvent holyou're thinking
worse than a
ders will—and
too much, yet
again. Think
teenager at a mid- this is the worst
simpler. Think
pun I have ever
night screening of devised—drink
the kitchen
sink.
you under the
'Catwoman.'"
table.
Think water.
Water?" you may laugh.
Trie numbers don't lie, either.
CTV.ca reports that Americans
"Nobody wUI choose water over
drank 83 liters of beer per person
alcohol! People may be dumb,
but they're not that dumb!"
in 2002, which equates to roughOh really, Augie Busch?
ly 4.9 billion gallons as an aggreThis new commercial I saw
gate for 270 million people in the
United States. That's impressive,
would go contrary to what you
say. It was set in an Irish-style
but die water boys have got you
licked. The Los Angeles Times
pub, and everyone was drinking
water instead of beer. It was an
says that Americans guzzle 6.4
billion gallons of bonled water—
Aquafina commercial, and all
the actors seemed very happy.
a number that leaves out both
They were even singing which is tap water and accidentally-swallowed pool water.
the penultimate indication that
people who buy your products
Water never goes bad. Water
will automatically be happy.
doesn't have an expiration date.
If that's not enough proof
Water is less filling. Water never
has that "watered down" taste
for you, the narrator then said,
"The more water you drink, the
(think about that one for a minbetter you feel! Make your body
ute). Water never tastes bad—if
happy, drink more water!" It may it does, then your well is sitting
or may not be true, but since it
too close to your septic tank. If
was on TV, the audience must be you spill water, it won't stink for
capable of believing it. After all,
days. No frat guy has ever gotten
that's the principle to which all
in trouble for drinking too much
water.
of your beer commercials have
adhered, right?
If you drink beer, you get
It was so simple, it even took
drunk and might get yourself
me this long to think of it. I
hurt. If you don't, you're smart If
figured you guys would have
you drink water, you're happy. If
already had a clever ad camyou don't drink water, you die. If
paign to quash die water indusyou had to pick one of the other,
try by now, but I guess not.
which would you choose?
Water is the universal solvent.
You'd choose, beer, huh? Well,
It's free. Walk into any decent bar I wouldn't expect a smart answer
or nightclub and ask for water.
from a corporate CEO.
He'll gladly give you a cup, Gil it
with water, and even give you
E-mail Matt at
ice—free of charge! If you ask
nisussma@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

MATT
SUSSMAN

TODAY'S
BADJ0KK
Q: Where does the king keep his armies?
A: Up his sleevies.
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Lef s not talk about Mr. Kerry
And for this statement, she was
described as "strong?"
KRISTI
I wouldn't be so sure that the
LEIGH
incident showed Teresa to be
Asst. Opinion Editor a "strong" woman. What does
#
that actually mean anyway? Can
If you have been reading
she bench press more than the
through this paper, you may
average woman? We all know
have noticed that several of the
that isn't what the media means
articles have been about John
when they use that word to
Kerry's visit to Bowling Green.
describe her. It's just a classic
You've read about his speech,
case of a euphemism. What they
the Edwards, the supporters,
essentially mean by "strong" is
the protesters, John Glenn and
bitchy.
Dennc. Kucinich. BG News has
I low was it "strong" for Heinz
done a great job of covering the
Kerry to lose her temper with
story from every angle.
a reporter anyway? Wouldn't it
But if you're like me, you may have shown her to have a stronbe sick of hearing about John
ger character if she would have
Kerry's visit, and how lucky our
just sucked it up and clarified
area was to have him grace the
what she said, rather than just
corner of Main and Court. So
fiat out denying it? I suppose
let's talk about someone who
since she has seen her husband
wasn't there—his wife, Teresa
get away with the flip-flops time
Heinz Kerry.
and time again, she learned by
First of all, she has only been
observation that she could say
a Kerry for the past 18 months.
one thing, and then the opposite
Sure, they have been married
moments later.
since 1995, but she hadn't taken
Heinz Kerry's "shove it" remark
his name until,
threatens the
"What do they
oddly enough,
ideals of jouraround the
mean Teresa is a nalism majors.
time Kerry's
to
strong woman? According
campaign
the "Editor &
started.
Publisher" jourCan she bench
Why wasn't
nal, McNickle
press
more
than
Teresa in BG
has been
to support
harassed by
the average
her husband?
Teresa's left-wing
woman?"
Those who
friends, such
came out to see
as singer Parti
Kerry speak were told that she
labelle and filmmaker Michael
was staying with a sick family
Moore. He says he has received
member. Wow!That convenient- hate mail and death threats as
ly goes along with The Kerrys'
well—all for doing the job of a
family values makeover. It also
reporter clarifying, when possoftens her image a bit.
sible, an unclear quote.
Being "feisty" as some may
Teresa Heinz Kerry has
been described by the media
prefer to call Teresa's behavior,
as a "strong" woman—espemight be admirable to some, bin
cially since she told a reporter to
is that a quality the American
"shove it" recently. For those of
people would like to see in the
you who aren't familiar with this
First Lady? Generally speaking
incident, it is quite funny.
1 don't think the mother of the
In a speech calling for a more
country should be one that goes
civil tone in politics in Boston,
around telling people to "shove
she said, "We need to turn
it." I can't imagine Laura Bush
back some of the creeping, unever doing that.
Pennsylvanian and sometimes
You may argue that a presiun-American traits that are com- dential election shouldn't have
ing into our politics." When the
anything to do with whom the
Pittsburgh Tribune- Review staffcandidate is married to. But I
er, Colin McNickle, asked Heinz
wquld argue that if the marriage
Kerry to clarify what she meant
is a strong one, the spouse is
by "un-American," she denied
going to be the most influential
ever saying it. "You said some
to the president, even before the
thing I didn't say. Now shove it1"
vice president.

This is a scary notion when
it comes to lohn Kerry, because
the actions of his wife's family
go against one of his biggest
platforms. Kerry says he is for
keeping jobs in America and is
against outsourcing, accusing
Bush of doing this. But Bush
couldn't have moved one U.S.
corporation into a foreign country, because he doesn't own any!
On the other hand, his own wife
is an owner of the multi-billion
dollar Heinz company. It is ironic
thai the next time you use Heinz
sliced pickles, you can look at
the label, and it will say "Made in
Mexico."
Wanting to see just how much
of the I leinz corporation is run
in other countries I went to
www.Heinz.com. It was funny
that I could prompt the site to
offer the Heinz information in 11
languages, but I couldn't seem to
find all the corporate locations.
What I did find was a disclaimer
that elusively said, "The company maintains a number of
overseas facilities that provide
products for the consumers in
those markets. This allows Heinz
to pack the freshest ingredients. .," A number? Why not give

that Humbert
That's because the number is
102! Sadly, I had to get the truth
from www.rushonline.com. This
prompted me to some 20012002 Heinz website pages which
can be found at www.heinz.
com/di/corp_pro2002/corpl>rofiie3.jsp. Keep clicking forward
and you will find thai only 24 of
the 126 Heinz corporate sites are
located in the U.S. The remaining 102 are outside of the U.S.
Do you think they will follow
their platform and move those
jobs back here? Don't count on it.
According to the "Times of
India," Teresa I leinz Kerry's
outsourcing business ventures
don't end there. "Trusts held by
Teresa hold at least $8.5 million
in outsourcing companies." So
how against outsourcing are the)
really? lhink she would be willing to give up that $8.5 million?
Not likely, although that would «
be "strong" of her.
So how "strong" really is Teresa
Heinz Kerry? I'll give that she is a
"strong" liar and a "strong" slick
businesswoman.
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Farewell to summer, motorcycles
SHAUN
HAYES
Opinion Columnist
Well brothers and sisters, il S
hard to believe that another
summer is rapidly drawing to a
close. While August has only just
begun, it feels like fall is quickly
approaching and soon Bowling
Green will settle down for
another blustery Valley Forgelike winter (only hopefully
without the scurvy Eat those
greens!).
First of aD, I'd like to congratulate those of you who
are graduating this summer.
VbuVe worked hard, and you
all deserve a round of applause
for having the motivation and
foresight to get your degrees,
lust because your graduation
ceremony might be a little
smaller than the spring and fall
ones doesn't mean you should
celebrate your momentous
accomplishment any less. We all
wish you the best of luck.
The weather has been great
this summer, hasn't it? Not too
hot, not too cold. And really
rainy, if you're into that kind of
thing. I was glad to see a good
thunderstorm or two. It's been
great riding my bike around or
just sitting in front ol Grounds
toi i bought watching the world
goby
And let's not discount fall
either, because some people
really enjoy the changing leaves.
Well, leaf people, you're about
to get your wish, Soon the

mass of trees in Bowling Green
will begin turning orange and
brown and red and all sorts of
hues And then the leaves will
fall. Everywhere,

Soon the sound of people
at the ones who don't have helcussing at golf balls will be
mets on, either. Mobile organ
replaced by the sound of childonors, my dad called titem,
dren sledding
presumably for their propensity
Soon the mini skirts will disto get in crashes and wind up in
appear and the Capri pants will
comas. But then, my dad was a
go back to their normal length
truck driver.
again, like flowers blooming in
While I'm surc that there anresponsible, law-abiding motorreverse.
Soon it will be snow falling
cyclists who enjoy biking for the
from the sky instead or rain.
sense of freedom and power it
Soon we'll all be driving to
gives them, like my boss, and
school in a level Two snow
not because motorcycles give
emergency. Again.
one the ability to fly down Main
Soon the whine of hordes of
Street at 75 m.p.h., many of the
motorcycles will be replaced
bikers I've seen this suunnei are
loud, irresponsible menaces [i i
by the low-powered roar of a
snowplow vainly attempting to
the roadways.
clear Wooster street
So what I'm saying here is
Which is good, because I
that while summer is great,
really hate motorcycles. I would
and it's easy to slip into whimsy
have to say
while talking
motorcycles arc
"Motorcycles are about illlikel
my least favorhave just
loud. Your average may
ite part of the
done), there
Harley-Da vidson are things
summer experience.
it that
produces enough about
Motorcycles
definitely suck
noise pollution to and won't be
are loud. Your
average Harleylike
stun a Canadian missed,
Davidson promosquitoes
mOOSe.
and one and
duces enough
noise pollution
a half-hour
to stun a Canadian moose. I
classes four days a week. And
know it's too much when I can
trucker hats, which, God willstill hear one like five miles
ing, will hopefully be a seasonal
away.
tiling (Please!).
Motorcycles are also unecoSo when, in a month or
nomic. All that gas and poltwo, you're trundling around
lution just to get one person
Bowling Green in sub-zero
somewhere. And of course
weather, try to keep fixed in
hikers think it's cool to travel in
your half-frozen brain a picture
packs, so that makes it worse.
of all the summer things that
C'mon guys, can't you just caryou don't miss. I lopefully this,
pool?
along with copious amounts of
And is it me, or do motoralcohol and some cuddle time
cyclists seem to feel that as
with that special someone, will
soon as they get on a bike they
keep you warm throughout the
immediately become immune
forthcoming long, deep freeze.
to all traffic laws? I always
see them zipping down 1-75
E-mail Sltaiiniii
like they're qualifying for the
saliayes@bgtwt.hfpii.edu.
I taytona 500.1 always chuckle

Thank you for your readership this summer! This is our final summer issue.
The BG News returns in the fall on August 20 for our "Freshman Issue," and
resumes its daily issue on August 23.
See you then, and good luck to all the graduates!

Emailat krisilflfPbxnei.btpu.Hlii.
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'Village' requires imagination
By Mtchael Siebeaiter
STAFF REVIEWER

You have to lei your imagination run wild if you
want to gel maximum entertainment from M. Night
Shyamalan's new film, "The Village."
Set in a small village in Covington Woods,
Pennsylvania, this film has an amazing plot, cast,
music, and, as usual, Shyamalan's trademark surprise twist(s) that make you want to see the film
again so you find all the revealing elements.
The plot moves quickly into the action, keeping
character introductions to an extreme minimum.
The early scenes reveal the folklore behind the
antagonistic creatures (a.k.a. "Those we don't speak
of") who live in the surrounding woods.
Shyamalan assembles a great cast and also seems
to have a knack for finding new talent. Bryce Dallas
Howard's debut role as Ivy produces a memorable
character with genuine feelings and incredible courage. She sees the world in a different way and represents one of the town's strongest citizens.
Lucius Hunt, played by Joaquin Phoenix, also
stands out as a reserved townsman who politely
questions the authority when he proposes to travel
beyond the borders.
Adrien Brady ("The Pianist") plays a villager
named Noah while William Hurt, Sigourney Weaver
and Brendan Gleeson play village elders who must
provide leadership during the town's crisis. Their
rules include:
Let the bad color not be seen. It attracts them.
Never enter the woods. That is where they wait.
REVELATORY MOMENT: Lucius (Joaquin Phoenix) confronts the astonishing truth about the woods that
Heed the warning bell, for they are coming.
lies just outside the isolated village of Covington, in M. Night Shyamalan's "The Village."
These rules mirror controls set in many societies.
Rules can provide boundaries for safety, but also

affect physical and mental aspects of life. In the
film, tall flags, watch-towers and torchlights mark
the boundary of the woods, yet there's no fence or
physical barrier. These rules prevent people from
just walking into the woods without considering the
consequences as the leaders strive to protect everyone in the town. On the other hand, the frightening
possibilities and imagined scenarios of crossing the
border can wreak havoc on the mind.
Shyamalan connects essential life values in imaginative, frightening ways that strengthens the connection to the audience. The connection between
imagination/thought and action play an important
role here as characters look to God, free will and
the spirit world for answers. Shyamalan could've
lengthened a scene where school children share
their theories about the creatures. It would have
been great to hear their answers.
Specific words and character dialogue map some
important plots points as the film progresses very
evenly for approximately 2 hours. Shyamalan utilizes flashbacks, close-ups and slow motion while
using the entire film environment supported by the
amazing cinematography of Roger Deakins ("House
of Sand and Tog". "A Beautiful Mind").
Composer James Newton Howard provides yet
another crucial musical score for Shyamalan that
begins with great intensity, then sustains the mood
throughout the film.
Director/producer/writer Shyamalan rums 34
this week. Hopefully he'll produce many more intelligent, Oscar™-worthy films for many more years.
Highly recommended ("*1/2| and rated PG-13 for
tense situations and violence. Be sure to watch the
ending credits.

'Candidate' fills viewers political appetites
By Michael Siebenaler
SFAFF REVIEWER

Director Jonathan Demme ("Silence of the
Lambs'V'Philadelphia") helms this highly-charged
thriller, "The Manchurian Candidate", which was
originally released in 1962 and led by the great John
Frankenheimer, who directed Prank Sinatra, Angela
Lansbury and Uurence 1 larvey in tiiat release. Both
films are based on the novei written by Richard
Condon. Sinatra's daughter Tina served as producer
for the updated version.
Denzel Washington plays Major Bennett Marco,
who commanded soldiers during the first Persian
Gulf War, including Sgt. Raymond Shaw played by
Liev Schreiber ("RKO 281 ""Scream").
It would have been great to see more of Ted
Divine (TV's "Monk","Fast and Furious") and Jeffrey
Wright ("Shaft""Angels in America") in their supporting roles, but most of the action focuses on
Marco and Shaw.
Mar-o tries to contact his soldiers so he can
answer some important questions, while Shaw,
now a Congressman, contends with his overbearing
mother, FJeanor, played by Meryl Streep. She constantly battles for her son's political promotions and
he eventually reaches the vice-presidential nomination.
Screenwriters Daniel Pyne ("The Sum of /Ml
Fears") and Dean Georgaris ("Paycheck") modernize the movie by swapping the timelines and settings. Audiences who have a high interest in current

politics and news programs will get a deeper experience than people looking for a good thriller.
Filmmakers incorporate several recognizable
supporting actors to broaden audience appeal.
Prominent supporting characters include Rosie,
played by Kimberly Elise ("Beloved'VTohn Q"
Senator Thomas Jordan, played by Jon Voight, and
his daughter locelyn, who boosts Shaw's character
development.
Rachel Portman ("Chocolat""Cider House Rules"
provides an excellent music score and Wyclef lean
provides additional music including a remake of
"Fortunate Son." Portman was the first female composer to win an Oscar™. Tak Fujimoto ("The Sixth
Sense", "Silence of the Lambs") provides expert cinematography—especially important during some
key lightingsequences—to support Demme's amazing camerawork.
In 2002, Demme directed "The Truth About
Charlie," a remake of the classic film "Charade."
Appealing stars and great filmmaking helped
Demme in both films, but a more intelligent screenplay adaptation and even more recognizable stars
In this remake increase interest even though audiences who've seen the original may find this 2 hour
and ten minute film predictable. Extraordinary filmmaking with current issues, yet some audiences will
probably leave theaters with election year overload
and minimal thrills.
Recommended with reservations ("1/2) and
rated R for violence and language.

ton

RBJ»

AC Photo

WASHINGTON POLITICS: Above: Denzel Washington, left, as Major Ben Marco and Liev Schreiber as
Raymond Shaw appear in a scene from the film remake of "The Manchurian Candidate." Left: Denzel
Washington as Major Ben Marco and Meryl Streep as Senator Eleanor Shaw in the new film is based on
a novel by Richard Condon and the screenplay by George Axelrod tor the 1962 version that starred Frank
Sinatra and Lawrence Harvey.

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!

PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW
FOR FALL '04 & SPRING '05

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

JOHN NEWLOVEREAL ESTATE, INC.

*

-M9 E. Howler Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located \crms From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE 14191.154-2260
Hour* Monday lo Friday 8:30- to 5:M
Saturday • 8:ill to 5:00
www.johnnewlovereale<tlatexom
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Help Wanted
Lawn maintenance. Pt & full time
hours available. Call Knickerbocker
Lawns/Landscaping. 419-352-5622.
Mother of 3 small children
needs sitter Wed. from 11 to 4:30.
419-878-3464

$101 TVs Computers!
Polios Seized from $101
For information 800-749-8107xP960
Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonitabiea.com

Wanted
Female sublessor needed. Will have
own bedroom w/ high speed Internet
& cable. W/D in house. Close to
campus. Avail. Immed. $295 plus
ulil Call 419-575-1494

Help Wanted
1BARTENDINGI $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
" Cleaning and miscellaneous help
for approximately 2 weeks, starting
Aug 9. Call 419-353-0325.
Babysitter needec foi 5 rr.o S8yr
old, In my home. 7:30 pm - 8:30 am.
3-4 nights/wk., some weekends, req.
419-354-6789, leave name & ph.no.
Educational Aide*
Full and part-time positions available
for BG City Schools, working with
special needs children. Minimum requirements are HS diploma, TB Test
& dean background check. Fax resume to 419-254-2915 attn: Kim or
email klm.KQflnfln^rahill.com. $7.00
- $8.49/hour.
Excellent soccer player needed
to work out with 10-11 yr. olds.
Call 419-353-3938
Hiring sales manager for new town
home community in BG. Looking for
motivated individual. Send resume
to 2900 Snowdrop Dr.. West Lafayette, IN 47906. Attn: Beejan
In home child care for 18 mo. boy.
$7.50 hr. Tues. 9-5. Thurs. 10:30-6.
Must have car. Summer & Fall,
amahone ® bgnet.bgsu.edu

Available Aug. 15th. 3 bedrm. apt., 3
bedrm. house. 2 bedrm. house.
Leases required. Close to BGSU.
(4191686-4651.

Nanny w/baby care exp. needed to
care for 2 girls (2 mos. and 3
yrs.old) in our BG home. 2-4 days a
week, hrs neg., $7.50-10 hr. Can
start now. Good refs. and baby care
exp. a must. 419-353-5363.

,

For Sale
1 full size bed, complete. Beige Lazy
Boy chair. Both pieces very good
condition. $100 each. 419-823-1101
Black metal futon, great condition.
$75 or best offer.
Call 567-674-4469.
Sofa, full size bed w/bookcase
headboard. Front deck John Deere
lawnmower with bagger. 352-6476.
STOP PAYING RENTIII
Own a mobile home. Gypsy Lane
Estates #284. 3 br. w/ deck, pond.
$235 mo. 419-494-9442.

For Rent
" 1 bedrm. apt. & rooms available
for as low as $250 mo. includes all
utilities. Call 419-353-0325.
" Lg. & 1 bdrm. houses avail. Also,
efficiencies. All next to campus, plus
rooms as low as $230 mo. Incl. all
util. Individual leases 419-353-0325
9am to 9pm.
"Jan. 2005 now accpeting applications for efficiencies & studios lease
by the week, month, sem & year. All
util. mcl Fully furnished, cable TV.
352-1520 for more info.
I & 2 bedroom apartments.
Available August 15.
Call 352-5822
2 & 3 bdrm apts. at 215-221 Manvilla. Available May & August.
Call 352-5239

Responsible for assisting teachers
with deify operations and care of
children enrolled in the WSOS Child
care programs In Bowling Green.
Required HS diploma or GEO and
experience working with young children, infants and toddlers. Year
round, Part-time. avg. 20 hra/wk.
$7.40/hr.

3 Bdrm house. 10 mm. North of BG.
$690 * gas and elec. w/appliances
Quiet, friendly small town 352-2000.

Responsible to assist in A.M. and/or
P.M. classes at the Bowling Green
Center HS diploma or GED and
commitment to obtain CDA with prior experience working wrth low-income families Seasonal. Part Time,
avg. 25 hrsAvk., $7.75 hr.
Send resume indicating position applying for by August 18 to: WSOS
CAC, Attn: HR, PO Box 590, Fremont, OH 43420 Affirmative Action
Emptoyer-M/F/Vet/Disab.

3 bdrm . unfurnished townhoUM
Available immediately.
Call 352-5822.
3 BR unfrn.. newly remod. house.
Large yard, private parking, quiet
neighborhood. Across from Kenwood School. 9 or 12 mo. lease
$825 + utli. 353-7263 leave msg.

2 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Lease for 12 mo's., pay for 11.
419-353-8206

3 or 5 bedroom house avail. Aug.
Newly decorated, gas, air, great location, pets possible. 353-3739

* Nrturalgosl

Beautiful
1 Bedroom, Ranch Style
Condominiums
For Rent

« CittrrolAir

Excellent Location for
BGSU Faculty/Staff

* Convienent Parking

650-700/month
plus utilities
Oat ywr haw dfefeMB

House tor rent, 4 bdrm., central air,
SI 200 mo. Summit St.
Leave message 352-7402.
K & K PROPERTIES
Available Auguil 15th:
1 bedrooms:
130 University Ln., 405 1/2 S Grove
625 1/2 N Main, 303 1/2 S, Main St.
2 bedrooms:
132 Ada & 301 S. Main
3 bedroom houaea:
1 University Lane. 303 S. Main
225 Manville. 625 N. Main
4/5/6 bedrooms:
305 S Main . 622 Filth, 630 Elm
Call or stop in (or a complete list
419-353-APTS (27B7)
427CloughSI..BG
Lg 2 Dr. townhouse. vaulted cielings. spiral staircase, garage,
dwash, avail. 6/104. Call 352-1104.
Male has lurnished room w/ freedom
of house to a clean, neat A responsible. S200 dep S250/mo., no other
bills. 354-6117.
Need 4th person (female) for 2
bdrm. apt., close to campus,
$i75/mo. ♦ utilities. 425 E. Court St
_ 330-733-8331 Lmdsey
NEW HOUSE Close to campus.
Air, disposal, dishwasher, laundry.
Call 419-353-1731
Perrysburg duplex apt ideal for faculty/grad. student on spacious nature preserve for serious study. C/A.
high efficiency gas. $495/595, nonsmoking, no pets. 801-694-1661.
Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm.. 1 bath, water incl..
laundry facil.. security bldg. $600
month 734-850-0121
Room in house available now.
Grad. female, non-smoking.
$230 * utilities. 419-308-9295.
SM 3 BR, WD, AC. 811 2nd St
Avail Aug. 20. 9 mo. lease
$700/mo. ♦ util. no pets. 352-8827.
Smith Apt Rentals
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts - $4901 gas/elec
419-352-8917
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Approaching vertical
Praise highly
Incidentally, in brief
Edmonton skater
Come to an end
Notable period
Endure punishment
Taboo
Orlop or poop
Corrupt cops
Reveres
Scull propeller
High-speed computer I
Narrowest stretch
Certain VCRs
Spare none
Brothers of the Kinks
Spread in a tub
Powerful ruler: abbr.
Military address?
Entertainer
Looks again

54
55
56
64
65
66
67
68
69

Levin and Gershwin
Any time now
Unconditional ultimatum
Flamenco fan's call
Y, sometimes
Approximately
Highest alert
Dance parts
Rarin' to go

Porker's nose
Shuttle grp.
"Ars Amatoria" poet
Lohengrin's love
Foul tne air
Painful
Paper chiet
Esprit de corps
Reached a zenith
Bum balm
"Dennis the
"
112.5 degrees from W
Member of Cong.
Cotton capsules
ER hookups
Little one
Have a tab
Routing word
61 Work unit
62 Clinch
63 Black goo
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"RAIGHT YEARS

, PISHN€LLO'S
MEDIUM TWO
ITEM PIZZA

203 N. Main H****™
352-5166
3D.(JO Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sat. ■ Sun.

For Rent
Subieaser needed. 1 bdrm. apt.,
above Wizard Graphics. S255/mo. +
utilities. Avail immed 440-934-5980

9. IS- Traditional

Service
IO:30-SunJa\ School
11: JO- Contemporary

Fjp««8'3V04

h^„K

Check out
j www.bgnews.com j

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT
130 E. \rVashinglon St. Bowling Green

f

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

419-354-6036
Low security deposits!
(Jay-Mar only)
The HighlandsOne bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C,
Quiet! Starting at S375

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuffle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

Jay-Mar Apts. Newly
remodeled. All appliances.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat.
Starting at S510
Additional Site to Choose from:
Summit Hill

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

We'll take care of you. Best price,
well maintained, privacy and
deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

Jf
^

www.bithighlandiTtgmt.com
h.ghlana'«; wcnct.org
_^/

Praising anil PrtHiaimtng Christ
at the Heart ofBinvling Green

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

* Ho lawn Care
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200 North Summit Strwl
Bo*1ingGTecn.()hi.-4i4'i:-:«r
Phooc419-353-W31
hx 419-353-5191
F-mail tnnnyui ucnei org

• BRAND NEW

SINCE 1972
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Service

HIGHtAND MANAGEMENT
I JO E. Washington Street. B<3
419.354.6036
www.bghlghlandrngmt.com
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$650-5735

* Kitchen includes dishwosher,
disposal, fridge, & stove

entrance

AUG 6TH • AUG 10TH

*SHOWTIMES*

Management Inc.
RUNNING SPECIALS
on ALL 2 Bedrooms!

COLLATERAL
(R)
I - ROBOT
(PG-13)

1:30,4:30
7:15,10:05

STOP BY FOR LISTING

1:40,7:30

Call 353-5800

THE VILLAGE
(PG-13)

1:00,4:00
7:00 9:50

SPIDER-MAN 2
(PG-13)

1:10,4:10
7:10,10:00

BOURNE
SUPREMACY

1:20,4:20
7:20,10:15

• Patio

For more information, please call (419)3544)070 or (419)352-1520

• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities

419353-2277

• Pets welcome

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

• Convenient on-site parking
VAUSITV WUAM
AMftTkUNT*

FEATURING

i

- FRESH

B GYPS'LAME
|Mom* Depot

The Obsidian, is looking for creative,
dedicated, and diverse staff members
such as YOUI

(PG-13)

N

t

HAROLD & KUMAR
GOTOWHITECASTIE

Tuesday. August lOtWCfArHIPG).
IQOOarg Tickets only SI.00. LAST WEEK

FREE HEAT
-

4:40,10:25

(R)

Friday, August 13th,
ALICNViPKDATOft

DAILY
419-353-7715 t5f

1082 Fairview
■ 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Washer/Dryer Hook-up
■ Carports
■ BGSU Bus stop
■ FEW 3 BEDROOMS STILL
OPEN

Evergreen Apartments
.2/5 fast Poe
RUNNING A SPECIAL

fOCX

Smoking 6-* Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

Hillsdale Apartments

Wednesday, August 11th,
PRINCESS DIARIES 2

PRIME RIB

If you know you have something to offer,
or perhaps think you can enrich this
publication forward all questions and/or
concerns to the Editor-in-Chief: Allia J.
Miller: alliam@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to the
advisor Robert Bortel:
rbortel0bgnet.bgsu.edu

■

1 Drunkard
2 Actress Carrere
3 Member of a fraternal
order
4 Very wide shoe
5 Charming man?
6 Bargain model: pref.
7 At. no. 54
8 Make lace
9 City southwest of
Frunze
10 Actor Marvin
,.
11 Guillotine
S
12 Deceptive acts
i~
13 Rotary engine name ,„
18 On one's _ (alertl f?
19 Summer hrs. In
.,
Chicago
,,
22 Breathe heavily
7.
23 Concert halls
Ti
24 Security device
.fl
25 Riled
26 Tennille 8 Braxton V:
27 "Airplane!" star
2,
Robert
*£
28 Switch ending
„
33VeepAgnew
?£
34 "Chances _■
?S
(Mathis hit)

for Graduate students

Washsr S Dryer Hook-up

Pertinent issues face students with
multicultural backgrounds in ways that
many may not know of, this publication
serves to Inform as well as entertain
students from all backgrounds.

!■

ACROSS

Two bedroom, vaulted ceiling,
skylight ceramic tile,
high efficiency heat, central
air, dishwasher, exhaust
microwave, located downtown
with extra storage lockers
and laundry on-site.

* Jacuzzi Tub in some units

The Obsidian is the University's multicultural publication dedicated to
representing and reporting on the
diverse multicultural community at
BGSU, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural,
gender and lifestyle populations.

■

m

■

.
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Trinity United
Methodist Church

* 1 or 2 bathrooms

The Obsidian

*

■

Tired ot your small living space?
Check out Charing Cross Apts
and see the difference 352-0590

BRAND NEW

* 0«n/0ffi« in some units

M

i

'*

.'

Buy 3 br $4,000!
Stop Paying Rent!
For listings 800-749-8106x8955

3 bdrm., 2 ba.. 1 block from campus
$l200/mo -futilities. 1027 CloJgh St.
419-340-8062
3 bdrm.. den, 2 bath, cable/phone
hook-up m each bdrm . 5th St.
S875/mo. Avail. Aug. 352-8872.

Shamrock Villas

s

"Boom town" grad apt
1 bdrm. oft street parking
352-3445

6

PBF **

brought to you by

Apt. (or rent. 2 bdrm. $525 mo. only
pay elec. 1 yr. lease. E. Merry. 1
block from campus 419-346-3597
Available Aug. 15. 3 bdrm. apt
Close to BGSU. Lease required
419-686-4651

Wachovia Securities Financial Network Now Hiring Financial Advisor.
Applicant should be interested m becoming a Financial Advisor. Duties
Include. Stock/Mutual fund research.
Client mailings. Computer oper., Analyzing portfolios, Prepare presentations. Wages: Flexible Hours: Flexible Contact Kevin 419-861-9838

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on trie human service
needs of the disadvantaged. is
seeking qualified individuals for the
following positions:

*■

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

TOWNB CENTRE
1234 N. Main Si. !Rl 25). Bowling Gittn
MAU:41»-3S<-4447
MOVIETIMES: 419-354-0558

• 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Laundry on-site
■ BGSU Bus stop

www.wnor.tldndtc.com

BKCA

^ ADULT MART IB
DVD • VIDEOS * TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
WED
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES
LADIES DAY
20% OFF .

Lingerie (Boutique*

I0 MINUTES EAST bl BOWLING GREEN COF?NERRT6&;
OUTHOI TOLEDO
-419-288-2131

710 North Enterprise
• 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Dishwasher
■ Garbage disposal
• Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrms.
•CAN WALK TO CAMPUS

Management inc.

Stop by the Office
or 1045 fV. Main St.
or check website
www.rrwtcoiby.com

www.myadultwarehouse.com
18 &
OLDER

Heinzsitt Apartments

^

for complete listing
for next year.
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Kerry
visits

HELPING OUT: Paramedics were on hand for the entire event.
Many in attendance fainted fiom dehydration and the heat.

Bowling
Green
phoiojrMh»bvH*«M«Qi«BGNews

FRIENDLY: John Edwards gives the camera a smile and wave.

GREETINGS: John Kerry steps onto the stage to speak at this weekend s event. On back of the stage hung a realistic image of Main Street.

PROTESTING: Three Bush supporters walk down N. Prospect with pride.

WATCHING: Security was very tight for the event.

THE FLEET: The busses sit on Mam Street waiting for their next journey.

TALK TIME: Sen. Kerry speaks to the large crowd that filled Main
Street on Sunday. There was close to 17,000 in attendance.

EMPHATIC GESTURE: Sen. John Kerry takes a moment before
stepping on the bus to meet a resident of Northwest Ohio.
AUTOGRAPH TIME: After the event, John Kerry went around the front of the stage to sign autographs and meet his supporters.

